
S PA  M E N U

Spa
GIVE US YOUR BODY WE WILL GIVE YOU BACK YOUR MIND

Mobile Spa 
services available

anywhere 
on island.

1 284 540 1526

driftwoodspabvi@gmail.com

driftwoodspabvi.com

West End, Tortola.
Right after Jerry Car Rental

Exactly where Kelly’s Hardware use to be.

Follow Us On 
Instagram

Follow Us On 
Facebook

CALL FOR ENQUIRIES

1 284 540 1526

WALK-INS WELCOME
SUN - MON 8am - 8pm

Coming from Sophers Hole Marina, 
Frenchman's Cay or Ferry dock only 3 minutes.

Free Shuttle

NAILS

Spa Pedicure ................................................. $45

Reflexology Pedicure ........................................$70

Deluxe Pedicure .............................................$60 

Spa Manicure ................................................. $35

Reflexology Manicure ..................................... $60 

Deluxe Manicure ............................................ $50

WAXING

A technique in which all or most of the pubic hair

is removed with a honey wax treatment

Brazilian ....................................................... $50+

Bikini Line ....................................................   $20+

Eyebrow Shaping ........................................... $15

Top Lip ............................................................$10

Chin ............................................................. $15+

Under Arms .................................................. $20+

Full Arms ........................................................ $45

Half Arms ....................................................... $30 

Chest/Back .....................................................$50

Full Leg .......................................................... $65

Upper Leg ...................................................... $40

Lower Leg ...................................................... $40

3/4 Leg ........................................................... $50

TINTING

No mascara needed for 1 month and also gives

the illusion of longer lashes

                                                                             

Eyelashes ...................................................... $20

Eye Brows .....................................................  $15 
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FACE TOUCH

The hands of a highly trained ELEMIS therapist are
profoundly effective anti-ageing tools. Using a combin-
tion of massage techniques from around the world,

ELEMIS Anti-aging Facial                        60min $95
Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically proven*
age-defying benefits of marine charged Padina Pavonica
and Red Coral. 

ELEMIS Skin Solution                              60min $90
These targeted treatments will gently but firmly take on
the challenges of sensitivity, oiliness and dullness for
healthier complexions.

Aloe Deep-Cleansing Facial                    60min $85
Aloe Deep-Cleansing Exfoliator for those times when
your skin needs extra exfoliation without the irritation 
associated with other harsh exfoliators. 

Acne Control Facial                                90min $105
An active hydroxy cleanse that preps the skin for a
double layered enzyme peel to clear pores and ease-
extractions. 

Men Razor Bumps Facial                         60min $85
A gentle massage to the face and neck to help
remove and loosen dead skin and hairs to keep them
from curling back into the skin after shaving.

CUSTOMIZED HEALING TREATMENT 
                                                                                     
Asian Head Massage                                30min $25
Ideal treatment for those that think too much.

Hand & Foot Reflexology                         50min $75
Is beneficial in reducing headaches, backaches, shoulder-
pain, allergies and sinuses. 

Acupuncture                                             45min $75
Ancient Chinese practice of inserting needles in specific-
points on the body to manipulate the flow of energy or Qi.

Sauna                                                          30min $30

Yoga Private Session 

"Where spa meets science meets skin"

MASSAGES

ELEMIS Body Massage                              90min $140
Your therapist will select an aromatic oil accordingto your con-
cerns, from muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance. The
flowing massage works deeper into the tension, encouraging op-
timum circulation.

Pre-NataI Massage                           30Min $50/ 1hr $105
This is a wonderful relaxing massage for any expecting
mom. It relieves many of the normal discomforts exper-enced
during pregnancy. such as: stress. backache,

Head, Neck & Shoulder             30min $45/ 45min $75
Benefits of this treatment. Reduces stress and anxiety; Eases
muscle tension; Improves circulation. 

Swedish Massage                    60min $85/ 90min $120
As the best-known type of bodywork performed today,one of
the primary goals of the Swedish massage technique is to
relax the entire body. 

Lymphatic Drainage Massage       30Min $55/ 1hr S110
This is form Of gentle massage which is very good for
detoxifying and clearing the Lymph nodes.

Couples Massage                                               1hr $180
This is a wonderful experience for couples to relax and
enjoy a massage in the same room side by side.

Thai Massage                         65min $120/ 90min $140
Thai massage has many benefits for the individual. Ituses
the gentle pressure on energy lines and theyoga-like
stretching to relax the whole body on adeeper level. 

Deep Tissue Massage             60min $95/ 90min $135
The benefits of deep tissue massage therapy is similar to
Swedish massage, but the deeper pressure is beneficial in re-
leasing chronic muscle tension.

Hot Stones Massage             65min $120/ 95min $145
Combining hot stone protocols with a full body massage-
provides a very healing and effective experience. 

Ayurvedic Warm Oil               70min $110/ 90min $145
The Ayurvedic practice of abhyanga, or warm-oil
massage,is a soothing treatment for overwrought vata.

Continental Massage                                  70min $105
Continental massage intended to balance and harmonise
the flow of chi (the life force) through meridians (energy
pathways). Continental massage stimulate the same points
stimulated in acupuncture.

Ultimate Massage                                            2hr $190 
This full-body ayurvedic-style massage is performed by
one therapist using warm sesame oil. Subtle points of en-
ergy are addressed on the face and feet simulta-neously
to balance body, mind and spirit.

BODY TREATMENTS

ELEMIS Frangipani Scrub                      60min $120
Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead skin
cells,encouraging the regeneration of new cells. It leaves
a smooth and responsive canvas, ready to absorb
thedeeply nourishing body oil.

ELEMIS Silky Skin Scrub                       60min $125
A silky skin scrub will exfoliate your skin, sloughing off
dead skin cells and rubbing away hard and flaky skin,
leaving it feeling soft and silky smooth.

Caribbean Body Scrub                             60min $90
An exfoliating cosmetic preparation applied to the body
to cleanse the skin, a type of beauty treatment in which
the skin is cleansed and exfoliated.

Body Brushing/ Gentle Scrub Combo 1hr $100 
This is a great combination that aids in blood circulation
while stimulating the body. It is also follow by a gentle
body scrub that leaves your skin looking smoother and
brighter. 

Aloe Wrap                                                60min $110
Locally picked Aloe is applied over the body and is then
followed by a moisturizing massage

Mineral Mud Wrap                                  60min $100
Mineral Mud straight from the sulfur springs of St. Lucia.
This body wrap is designed to improve skin circulation,
texture and firmness. This anti-inflammatory treatment
helps smooth the  skin. Magnificent Results.

 SPA PACKAGES

Driftaway                                                      2hr $195 
Body Scrub, Massage and Deluxe Pedicure

IDeserve It                                                    3hr $255
Sauna, Manicure, Pedicure and Hot Stone Massage

SPA TUB TREATMENT

Soak Relax Enjoy                        30mins or 45mins
Muscle Release Soak
Theraputic Soak
Aroma Therapy Soak
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